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Cochlear wireless tv streamer

We welcome your feedback! Please let us know how we can improve your shopping experience. The survey will take only 1-2 minutes to complete.   Cochlear Cochlear Baha Users ® ™ Cochlear Cochlear Wireless TV Streamer Quick Guide ™ Cochlear Wireless TV Streamer Benefits Cochlear wireless TV streamer provides you with
high quality streamed audio from stereo, pc, or similar device directly with sound processors. Note: Tv Streamer can be paired with multiple Bach 4 sound processors for two-sided use, and to make it easier for multiple users listening to the same kareauts. Pairing Button Coaxial audio input Micro-USB Micro-USB Connector Increase
volume Decrease volume Power indicator (green) Activity indicator (yellow) Support For full details about the Cochlear Wireless TV Streamer, please refer to the user guide. For full information about the Cochlear Baha 4 sound processor, please refer to Part A of the user manual. For more support and videos, visit the Cochlear website:
www.Cochlear.com/US Mono/stereo switch Optical (toslink) audio input Analogue mini-audio input TV streamer supports both analog and digital audio Raw materials. Depending on your HiFi stereo, computer, or other audio device, TV strip as described on the following pages. For all installations it is necessary: Connect the power cord to
the micro USB socket streamer on the TV. B Plug the other end of the power cord into wall outlet. Connect the TV strip using one of the following 5 installations: Operating range 22 feet Med Cochlear Wireless TV Streamer behøver du ingen halsslynge, ingen kabler og ingen ledninger. Produktene i Cochlear™ True Wireless serien tilbyr
virkelig trådløs frihet og tar din hørsel til neste nivå slik at du kan leve livet fullt ut. Cochlear Wireless TV Streamer gjør at du kan streame krystallklar stereolyd direkte fra TVen til lydprosessoren (e) din (e). Sumsusud sleitr suuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu Med Streameren kan du gå rundt, forlate rommet og komme tilbake, Streameren gjenkobler seg automatisk. Cochlear Wireless TV Streamer har en rekkevidde på opp til 7 meter, kan parkobles med et ubegrenset antall lydprosessorer par husholdninger med flere brukere, og
behøver kun å innstalleres én gang. TV Streameren kobles til strømuttak slik at den alltid er klar, og aktiveres ved ett trykk på prosessoren eller fjernkontrollen. Kompatibel med lydprosessorene Nucleus® 7, Kanso™, Kanso™2, Nucleus® 6, Bach® 5, Bach® 5 Power, Bach® 5 SuperPower og Bach® 4.
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